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U8 
The week prior to the first game of the season the club will provide a bag of balls equal to the number of 
players on the roster along with equipment needed for training sessions and games (pinnies, cones, med 
kit) to the volunteer head coach listed on the roster.  The volunteer head coach (or a rostered volunteer 
that they designate) will be expected to have the med kit at the field at all times.  The volunteer head 
coach will be responsible for returning the ball bag, all balls, pinnies, cones, and med kit at the end of 
the season. 
 
The club will provide the pop-up goals for games and the U8 coordinator will be responsible for those 
goals as well as ensuring that the field is set up and cleaned up each week.  The pop-up goals will be 
returned to BSC at the end of the season.   
 
TRAVEL 
Travel includes BSC Premier teams and falls into 2 categories – those with a full time paid coach, those 
with volunteer coaches. 
 
Travel Teams with Paid Coach 
The club will provide a bag of balls equal to the number of players on the roster to the volunteer 
assistant coach listed on the roster, along with a set of corner flags for home games.  This will be issued 
around August 15th for the fall season, and around March 15th for the spring season.  The paid coaches 
will bring any items they need for their training sessions and games (ie: pinnies, cones, etc.).  Paid 
coaches will be expected to have a med kit and medical waivers for all team members at the field at all 
times.  The volunteer assistant coach will return the ball bag, all balls, and corner flags at the end of the 
season.  If the volunteer assistant coach wishes to carry their own med kit, the club will issue one to be 
returned at the end of the season. 
 
Travel Teams with Volunteer Coach (no trainers at games) 
The club will provide a bag of balls equal to the number of players on the roster along with equipment 
needed for training sessions and games (ie: pinnies, cones, corner flags, med kit) to the volunteer head 
coach listed on the roster.  This will be issued around August 15th for the fall season, and March 15th for 
the spring season.  Paid trainers conducting training sessions will bring any items they will need for their 
training sessions (ie: pinnies, cones, pop-up goals,etc.).  The volunteer head coach (or a rostered 
volunteer that they designate) will be expected to have a med kit and medical waivers for all team 
members at the field at all times.  The volunteer head coach will be responsible for returning the ball 
bag, all balls, pinnies, cones, corner flags, and med kit at the end of the season. 
 


